MEET OUR SPONSORS

CONFERENCE SPONSOR

A simple promise, built on TRUST is at the core of Allianz’s business. Allianz staff are committed to helping our
policyholders and meeting their needs quickly and sensitively at a time of crisis.
Allianz is one of the largest insurers in the world, and is the leading school insurer in Ireland, something we are
immensely proud of. We have established this position through our dedication to supporting schools
throughout Ireland, and that will continue to be the cornerstone of our service to our school customers. To
find your Local Allianz Representatives details, please click here, https://www.allianz.ie/schoolsinsurance/local-representatives/

SEMINAR SPONSORS

Nearly 40 years in business, EducationStore by Compupac provides IT solutions to all education institutions
nationwide. We want to make sure principals, teachers and end-users have access to technology specialists for
the education sector and who talk their language. From taking the worry away from principals who don’t have
in-house technical experts to providing whole-school ICT solutions for newly-opening schools, EducationStore
can be a single source for all of your ICT requirements.
Based out of offices in Sligo and Donegal, we supply, install and service nationwide. With the advancement of
video conferencing we can provide demonstrations via online meetings with school decision makers. This helps
is keep our costs down and offer our customers unbeatable prices. With faster internet speeds, we can provide
support remotely. All our products come with manufacturer’s warranty, so if its onsite warranty or a collect and
return warranty, we’ve got you covered. Our installers and support team are based in all 4 provinces, so we have
the team to back up our solution portfolio nationwide.
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We are Cornmarket.
We’re the largest Public Sector financial services broker in Ireland. We have just under 220,000 customers with
over 440,000 policies and with nearly 50 years’ experience, we have been helping public sector employees with
their financial needs. Everything from car, home, travel and health insurance to pensions and retirement
planning, income protection and life insurance. We help public sector employees on their financial journey
throughout each of life’s stages. We work with over 40 public sector unions, associations and employers to
negotiate excellent value financial products on their behalf. We cover all of the insurance and financial needs of
public sector employees. We’re passionate about making a positive difference to the wellbeing of the Public
Sector community in money, life and family whilst respecting our environment. We help the people who help
everyone else.
Email address: info@cornmarket.ie
Website: www.cornmarket.ie
Telephone: (01) 408 4007

EMS Copiers has worked alongside the education sector for over 50 years. Advising, supplying and servicing
their print requirements. EMS is aware that each school is different, and rather than take a linear approach EMS
takes the time to get to build a relationship with the school and specify issues that the school wants to solve.
This enables the team at EMS Copiers to tailor a cost effective solution that will give the school or college
confidence that their print environment is in safe hands. https://www.emscopiers.ie/ems-copiers-workingwith-the-education-sector-for-over-50-years/
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The Institute of Child Education & Psychology (ICEP) Europe has been supporting educators online for 20 years.
We have trained more than 25,000 teachers and other professionals from over 60 countries worldwide.
Our professional development courses are Department of Education approved and our Summer term qualifies
for EPV days for primary teachers. Flexible, online and self-paced with the support of expert tutors. Transform
your classroom into a positive space where your students can learn to flourish no matter what their challenges.
We provide practical fully online and part-time courses, up to Masters level, with the University of East London
and Dublin City University. Ideal for those trying to juggle the demands of today’s diverse classroom.
Our particular research concern is how a stronger sense of inclusion can be achieved and how optimum
developmental outcomes for children and youth can be actively promoted. Proud partner on GOGREENROUTES,
an Irish-led project on urban health and sustainability. Find out more about the ICEP Europe Online CPD Courses
and their MA in Special & Additional Learning Needs with UEL at www.icepe.eu

safefood is a government body promoting food safety and healthy eating on the island of Ireland. Recognising
teachers’ important role in developing the habits of children, safefood provides educational programmes and
resources to nurture food safety and healthy eating skills.


The Rufus handwashing programme has been developed to teach children (Junior and Senior Infants)



about good handwashing habits. Resources include a colourful storybook, sink posters, videos and
games.
MediaWise is packed with fun interactive activities that develop awareness and understanding of the
media. It is a flexible 8 lesson resource with cross-curricular links and is tailored for Junior infants to 6th
class.



For handwashing and media literacy resources for primary school visit
https://www.safefood.net/education/primary
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At UrAbility we are changing how pupils with additional educational needs experience education. We are doing
that by empowering teachers and SNAs to better understand the assistive technology out there to level the
playing field for all pupils. Why not check out our self-paced online courses for teachers and SNAs, where they
can learn to effectively use assistive technology and apps to support their pupils.
All of our courses are 20-hour in duration and are certified by the CPD Standards Office. We offer schools
discounted membership pricing, so you can sign up once and add your staff as needed over the year. More info
- https://www.urability.com/schools
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